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Cincinnati Railroad Club News
October 4, 2019
By Randy Krumm

PROGRAMS AT FUTURE MEETINGS
November 7th

Show Your 20 Best Slides or Digital Photos – All Club Members!

December 5th

Trains & Parks, plus 70s CRRC “never seen before B&W” – Mike Weber

January 2nd

TBD – Can YOU do a program on this date? Please contact Mike Weber!

February 6th

TBD – Can YOU do a program on this date? Please contact Mike Weber!

March 5th

Cincinnati New & Old – Chris Mayhew

April 2nd

Cincinnati & Virginia – Jim Mixter

TRIPS & EVENTS
October 12 & 13

NMRA Division 7 Model Train & Trade Show. We will again have tables at this
huge show, which is coordinated by Club member Roy Hord. We were very successful
last year, thanks to several members who volunteered their time to man our tables. Can
YOU help out this year? If didn’t already sign up, please send a message to the Club at:
cincinnatirrclub@gmail.com

November 9th

CRRC Annual Banquet at the Manor House restaurant in Springdale. The evening’s
program, Big Boy, Superliners and Going-to-the-Sun Road, will be presented by our
very own Fr. Dale Peterka. Look for your invitation in the mail shortly.

December 7th

Our “traditional” December Streetcar Ride and Lunch at Harvest Pizzeria in OTR

MEMBER NOTES
Club Member Paul Grether, formerly head of Streetcar Operations here in Cincinnati,
has a new job and will be relocating to the New York City area. His position will be
Executive Director ESA Activation, working for the New York MTA Long Island Rail
Road. ESA stands for “East Side Access”. We will miss Paul, but look forward to exclusive reports from the “Big Apple” on his Big Project. Check it out at:
http://web.mta.info/capital/imagegall_esa_alt.html
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President’s Comments

BOARD ELECTION RESULTS
Thank you to all the Club members who ran for positions on the Club’s Board. The board members and officers for 2020 will be:
Chris Mayhew – President
Dale Brown – Vice President
Tom Bredestege – Secretary
Jack Clock – Editor, H&M
Bryan Cash
Jim Corbett
Bob Kessling
Bob Martin
Fr. Dale Peterka

513-324-6473 (Mobile)
513-325-5518 (Mobile)
513-941-4769 (Home)
513-353-9441 (Home)
859-609-4471 (Mobile)
513-604-6229 (Mobile)
573-922-5026 (Home)
513-550-1570 (Mobile)
513-418-3055 (Mobile)

chris.mayhew611@gmail.com
kentuckydale51@gmail.com
jtbando@fuse.net
johnclock844@gmail.com
bryancash@zoomtown.com
candorail@fuse.net
grumpykess@gmail.com
rwmjr724@gmail.com
ohiopeterka@gmail.com

Mike Rief will continue as Board Member and Acting President through 12/31/19
Jack Haap (not on the Board) remains Treasurer.
Please give all of these gentlemen your thanks and support for “stepping up” to guide and serve our organization!

HARMONY LODGE
As a reminder, Harmony Lodge is for sale, and the Club is on a month-to-month rent basis. Meetings at Harmony Lodge through December are pretty much a given, and meetings through March are probable. However,
at the October board meeting, board members authorized an immediate search and vetting of potential onetime or temporary meeting sites for monthly meetings. This is already underway. Suggestions from members
are welcome; please send them to board officers.

NEW PERMANENT HOME FOR THE CLUB
A committee of club members is working to identify and pursue potential Permanent Home locations for the
Club, as previously authorized by the Board. Member suggestions are welcome! The committee is exploring
a short list of potential properties to find out relevant information, and the entire board will be working to hone
a precise list of requirements (minimum/maximum space, geographic limitations, parking requirements, cost,
etc.). More about that will be communicated later. Members of the committee are: Tom Bredestege, Dale
Brown, Jack Clock, Bob Martin and Chris Mayhew. Ideas and suggestions are welcome.
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Seventy One Years Too Late
Submitted By Jack Haap
The other day I was going through a web site that showed a map of past and present railroad, interurban
and streetcar lines in the Greater Cincinnati area. It is amazing how Southwest Ohio was covered with all
methods of transportation running on steel rails. One of the things that stood out was the unfinished railroad
line that was supposed to run through a tunnel in the Cumminsville-Northside area, climb a hill adjacent to
West Fork Road and go north by way of Green and Colerain Townships before heading northwest to Indiana.
The streetcar route that caught my eye was Cincinnati Street Railway line number 47. Route 47, AvondaleWinton Place, left downtown by way of Reading Road, after a few miles it made a left turn onto Clinton
Springs Avenue, then quickly it headed west on Mitchell Avenue. Eventually the car line brushed the southern
edge of St. Bernard before crossing Vine Street, the Mill Creek and the Baltimore &Ohio Railroad at grade.
Route 47’s cars made a left onto Spring Grove Avenue about 250 feet after the grade crossing.
Winton Place Station at Spring Grove and Clifton Avenue was passed before turning north onto Winton
Road. After a long city block the streetcar crossed another B&O line, this one was the Cincinnati, Hamilton &
Dayton’s before being absorbed into the B&O. A tall stone wall that keeps people out of or the ghosts in the
cemetery ends where the tracks approach the cemetery. A metal fence has been erected where the tracks
passed into the grounds. Also at this point on the east side of Winton Road was the CH&D’s Winton Place
Station. Just think two Winton Place stations about one quarter of a mile (as the crow flies) from each other.
The CH&D line was abandoned in the late 1960’s.
In 2,000 more feet the car swings right onto Mcmakin Avenue. Two blocks later the tracks go a block north
on N. Edgewood Avenue to Epworth Avenue where it goes west. OK good people, do you realize where we
are if we walk 80 feet north from the N. Edgewood-Epworth car stop to the large building on the northeast
corner, yes that is right, we are in what is now called Harmony Hall, the CRRC’s temporary home until we
move back to The Cincinnati Union Terminal, (hopefully). Just think, until 1949 we could have taken a street
car from downtown to our monthly meeting location. Cincinnati Street Railway route 47 made connections
with almost all of the CSR’s other lines, either downtown, along Reading Road or at Vine Street.
Cincinnati Street Railway replaced Route 47’s Class 100 streetcars with electric trolley buses on April 17,
1949. The Class 100 cars were built in 1928 by The Cincinnati Car Company which was located just a half
mile south of Harmony on both north corners of Spring Grove and Mitchell. Now the automobile dealership
Superior Honda is located on the northwest corner and an auto parts store is on the northeast corner.
Behind the car company plant ran the B&O’s Toledo division line (the same line that crossed Winton
Road). In the mid-1950’s I would drive up to the line’s crossing of Mitchell Ave. and watch the south bound
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(Seventy One Years Too Late—Continued from Page 4)
streamlined steam powered CINCINNATIAN cross Mitchell, stop and reverse. Then I would drive over to
Winton Place station at Spring Grove and Clifton, park and watched The CINCINNATIAN pull into the station, its last stop before terminating five miles later at the Cincinnati Union Terminal. The train got to the Ohio
Division tracks by a short set of rails that connected the Toledo and Ohio Divisions. Spring Grove Ave. was
crossed at grade just north of Durham Street with the train’s conductor sitting in the back of the observation car
keeping his eyes on things. There is still a slight rise on Spring Grove where the crossing was.
On Mitchell Avenue where Woody Sander’s Ford dealership now stands were the main shops of the Cincinnati Street Railway. Here major repairs were made on CSR’s fleet of trolleys. The shop was completed in 1928
and was used for bus repair after the Cincinnati streetcar operation was terminated in 1951. Street railway work
equipment could be seen sitting in the area between the shop building and the B&O tracks.
Okay Guys and Gals, let’s take a peek at what the CRRC members could have done in the three or four
hours before meeting time back in 1948 if we were actually meeting at Harmony Hall. I think that most of us
would walk over to The B&O’s Ohio Division’s Winton Place Station. Between 4:00 PM and 7:30 PM ten passenger trains would make a quick pause at the station, three outbound and seven inbound to CUT. Among the
ten were the B&O’s eastbound NATIONAL LIMITED, New York Central’s OHIO STATE LIMITED heading
for New York City and the Pennsylvania’s CINCINNATI LIMITED, also going to the Big Apple, possibly
with a shark nose T1 class 4-4-4-4 duplex steam engine on the front end.
If a person got hungry, they could have visited a couple of establishments on Spring Grove Avenue. between the station and Mitchell Ave. for a quick sandwich and a drink, either soft or hard. I think that most of us
would get carry-out so that the action would not be missed. Besides the varnish that went by Winton Place Station, there was a constant parade of NYC and B&O freight trains. Most of the freights were steam powered; in
those days it was something different to see a diesel powered train.
Now let’s get ambitious and walk a little better than a mile from Harmony Lodge to Vine and Mitchell and
see an action that most probably doesn’t happen anywhere else in America. At this point the north bound Lockland route 78 street cars on Vine Street stop just a few feet north of Mitchell Avenue and waits for a man to go
to the rear of the car and lower one of the trolley poles and hook it to pole holder on the car’s roof. The reason
for this is because in Cincinnati streetcars were required to have two trolley wires instead of only one like all
other trolley lines in the country except a small line in Merrill Wisconsin, a small town of approximately 9,000
folks. In the Queen City it was feared that stray current from a single wire system would escape and interfere
with telephone lines which used a grounded system. Also there was a possibility that the system would cause
corrosion on mental water pipes. The route 78 cars headed for downtown also stopped to have the second pole
raised to the trolley wire. The fellow that did the raising and lowering of the poles spent his spare time in a little house about the same size as a telephone booth on the sidewalk on the west side of Vine. At this point the
north bound cars were now in the City of St. Bernard, which did not require two trolley wires. For some reason
the trolley cars were allowed to travel the two and a half miles on Cincinnati streets between the north edge of
Elmwood Place and the southern city line of Lockland with just a single pole.
To me it was amazing what a rail fan could see and do in the late 1940s. Becoming a teenager in 1950, I
was fortunate to see (sadly) the diesel locomotive shove aside the steam engine and the diesel and trolley buses
send street cars to the scrap heap, although the Cincinnati PCC streamlined cars found their way to Toronto
where they served for many years in the Canadian City.
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(Seventy One Years Too Late—Continued from Page 5)

A Class 100 Cincinnati Street Railway street car turning onto Western Avenue about a
block north of Crosley Field. This was the type of car used on the Route 47 AvondaleWinton Place line. Photo curtesy of Mike Morant

The Autumn Colors Express Will Replace The New River Train
Press Release By Lou Capwell
HUNTINGTON, WV 8/2/2019 The Rail Excursion Management Co., a national leader in railroad excursions and
charters, today announce their inaugural 2019 Autumn Colors Express (website: autumncolorexpresswv.com ) on October 25, 26 and 27, 2019. The Autumn Colors Express continues the 50+ year tradition of transporting passengers in vintage railroad equipment to Hinton’s Railroad Days Festival, held the same weekend. There will be three days of train
excursions, originating in downtown Huntington, WV.
The Autumn Colors Express consist will be comprised of 25-30 privately-owned vintage railcars, with meal service
provided on board to every passenger, as part of their ticket price. The round-trip train ride will feature on-board entertainment and historic narration. Lunch is available from the many food vendors in Hinton. The train will lay over in Hinton for approximately three hours while guests enjoy the Hinton Railroad Days Festival.
Railexco is also proud to announce that it is partnering with two renowned rail preservation groups, the Kentucky
Steam Heritage Corp. of Ravenna, KY, as well as the Fort Wayne Railroad Historical Society of Ft. Wayne, IN. Both
groups will lend their expertise to the Autumn Colors Express through their on-train volunteer programs, and vast logistical experience.
The Autumn Colors Express is a day-long round-trip rail excursion between Huntington and Hinton, WV. Traveling
through the scenic New River Gorge at the peak of the fall foliage season, this train journey takes place the last weekend
of October-the 25th, 26th and 27th of 2019. In Hinton, guests can enjoy the traditional Railroad Days Festival. The train
cars used for this event are made up of privately-owned, vintage railcars from all over the nation, gathered together exclusively for this event. The train will be pulled by by Amtrak locomotives.
Rail Excursion Management Co.’s staff have a combined decades of experience working in rail excursions, private
railcar logistics, and rail charters. For more information, please contact Chief Marketing Officer Lou Capwell at 812-320
-3596 or lou@railexco.com.
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Railfan’s Diary --The “Platform for Lunch Bunch”
Submitted By Jim Mixter
Railfans pursue their hobby in various different ways. Some are generalists, some focus on reading, some
on research, some on writing, some on modeling, some on riding, and some simply WATCH TRAINS. I have
fallen in with a group of the latter in the Washington DC region area. I had gone into downtown Washington
DC near L’Enfant Plaza for a funeral one weekday morning back in 2012. After the service concluded, as I
was headed to catch a Metro train back out to Vienna, Virginia, I noticed I was walking past the elevated L’Enfant Plaza Virginia Railway Express (VRE) station, and I thought, why not grab a Mountain Dew at a small
shop and go up and watch trains for a while? This is the sort of thing retired people do! So, I did.
Once at track level, I found myself along the former Pennsylvania Railroad tracks to the south of where the
passenger tracks from Union Station via the tunnel under Capitol Hill join the freight line coming out of the
Virginia Avenue Tunnels. This is former electrified territory where, until Penn Central stopped electrified operations, big freight motors (like GG1’s) moved heavy freights to Potomac Yard north of Alexandria VA. Today, Penn Central and Potomac Yard are history, and the line is owned by CSX; but there is still a lot of traffic.
The now-empty catenary supports and position light signals testify to the line’s Standard Railroad of the World
heritage.
The time to see the most trains at L’Enfant is the morning or evening commuter period, when VRE runs
trains on its Fredericksburg (ex-Richmond, Fredericksburg, and Potomac Railroad (RF&P)) line and Manassas
(ex-Southern Railway (SR)) line. But in other hours, there are numerous Amtrak trains and quite a few CSX
freights to and from Philadelphia and north and Cumberland and west and south to Richmond and destinations
in the southeast portion of the U.S.
A little past 11:00AM, a train which looked a lot like Amtrak’s Cardinal passed through, and I thought it
was eastbound, which would make it VERY late (two days!). I noticed a man wearing business-casual attire
and an office ID badge also watching trains, so I asked him if it was the Cardinal; he replied that it was. When
I asked if it was eastbound, he said no, it was today’s westbound; I had gotten a bit turned around in coming up
the stairs from street level. Subsequent conversation confirmed that we were both there just to watch trains.
He told me that he was the last one still working of a group from a number of nearby offices who used to bring
lunch and spend an hour or so watching trains in good weather. He told me that, in retirement, they were gathering a few times a year on Fridays at several locations in the region, and he invited me to their next gettogether at St. Denis, Maryland. He said to arrive any time shortly before dawn, and he said the group would
be there all day, until dusk. And I thought spending most of an evening at Winton Place as a teen was a long
session!!
So, on the indicated Friday, I left my home around 5:30AM and drove the 45 minutes to St. Denis, which is
the first station south of Baltimore on two CSX’s ex-B&O lines which diverge just south of there, with the single track Old Main Line (America’s first common carrier railroad) going west to Point of Rocks, Cumberland,
and beyond, and the double track Metropolitan Division line going across Thomas Viaduct (which sadly is
now completely “treed in”) to Washington DC. CSX freight bound for the south and the ex-RF&P uses the
“Met” (Metropolitan Division) while westbound tonnage uses the Old Main Line. MARC has BaltimoreWashington commuter trains in both directions in commute hours. Amtrak’s Northeast Corridor line is just a
few miles away, and the MARC Penn Line station at Halethorpe is a good place to watch that action, though I
am usually the only member of the Lunch Bunch to drive over and take advantage of this.
The “Platform for Lunch Bunch” had literally encamped for the day trackside a bit to the south of the
MARC St. Denis passenger shelter. They had a dining fly tent set up, and equipment was arrayed on an eightfoot table: several scanners, and a laptop programmed to show the CSX ATCS diagrams for the area. A long
electric cable led to a portable generator to keep the radios and laptop fully charged. These people came well
equipped!! I don’t know about the generator, but the laptop was purchased jointly by the group solely to be
used on these outings (with a cell phone modem).
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(Railfan’s Diary—Continued from Page 7)
The core of the group are Bob Kessler, whom I had met at L’Enfant, who was completing his career with
the FAA, George Baker, who had worked for NASA in the civil space program, Jim Musgrove, a retired manager with the Postal Service, John Goto, and Joe Moles, Jr. Others come and go depending on where the group
is meeting. Jim and George set the schedule, with meetings in April through October, usually two each at
three different locations; lately, with all of us now retired, extra meetings have been scheduled.
Photography is incidental (several members don’t even bring cameras); the locations chosen are not particularly photogenic, though one can drive to nearby locations better suited for photos if one is so inclined. This
group is data-centric. Trains are logged as they pass: train time and number (determined by timetable or radio
monitoring), engine number(s), and number of cars are recorded by George on a train sheet. Freight trains involve more data: type of train (unit coal, unit automobile, unit intermodal, unit reefer (orange juice from Florida), unit coal, unit trash, or mixed merchandise.) “Empty table” intermodal flats are counted and logged separately, as are reefers and trash cars. This is a team effort: one or more of the Bunch hold theater-style counters
to count cars, and if a meet is anticipated, personnel are deployed on both sides of the trackage to as not to
miss anything. The Lunch Bunch has kept records going back at least 15 years, and the day’s train sheet is distributed by email within several days of each meeting.
The lunch bunch also has culinary customs. Bob brings coffee for those interested first thing in the morning. Jim Musgrove brings a large bag of Wheat Thins which are available throughout the morning and a cooler with lots of water for hydration as well as lemonade available throughout the day. John brings out kettlecooked potato chips at 10:00AM. At noon, pizza is ordered, and a preferred vendor has been identified for
each of the three meeting locations. I have initiated Cheetos at 3:00PM as my addition to tradition. This
group does not handle change particularly well, however. Its customs are pretty much set in stone; several
years ago, a member brought potato chips made with olestra, the artificial shortening, and he is still being criticized roundly for this.
My first day back in 2012 with the group was enjoyable. Charlie, the local CSX security officer, came by
and asked us to move off CSX property, but he was cordial, and there was a handy front yard we could use
across the road from the tracks. We have since set up at the MARC passenger shelter slightly to the north, as
it is public access. There, at midday, we are joined by a number of nearby residents (as many as ten!) who assemble there daily; we are sure to make room for them as (since we are the visitors and they are the home
team), and we share our pizza to further enhance relations. The wooden shelter brings back fond memories of
train watching at Winton Place.
The lunch bunch is in full force most of the day. For St. Denis, attrition begins around the time rush hour
traffic starts to build (getting home to DC can be trying). But George lives nearby and Jim (who lives in Fredericksburg VA) stays in a motel the nights before and after, and these two usually stay until dusk and the last
MARC train. Gotta get that data!! A typical St. Denis day sees ten MARC trains in the morning, the majority
southbound, and an equal number in the afternoon, mostly northbound. Around 22 freights are seen coming
to/from Baltimore and north going to either Washington DC on the “Met” or on the Old Main.
The Lunch Bunch meets at two other locations. One is the Alexandria ex-Southern/RF&P Amtrak station
in Northern Virginia. There, there are 14 inbound VRE commuter trains in the morning on its two lines and 15
outbound in the evening, with several deadhead or revenue trips in the opposite direction. In each direction,
Amtrak has six Virginia Service trains to/from Richmond, Newport News, Norfolk, and Roanoke, as well as
the Carolinian (Charlotte), the Palmetto (Savannah), The Silver Star and Silver Meteor (Miami), the Crescent
(New Orleans), and the Cardinal (Cincinnati/Chicago). CSX has the freight traffic previously described at
L’Enfant Plaza, typically 10-12 trains.
The group’s other location is Shenandoah Junction WVA, between Harpers Ferry and Martinsburg. Here,
the ex-Norfolk and Western Shenandoah Valley line of the Norfolk Southern (NS) crosses the ex-B&O CSX
Washington-Pittsburgh/Chicago line on a bridge; there is an NS passing siding just south of the bridge. A
B&O station was here until the late 1950’s, and passengers and mail interchanged, with northbound N&W
trains heading into and backing out of a station track at the level of the B&O tracks, and southbound trains
(Continued on page 9)
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backing in and heading out. The station is long gone, but trackage and some of the N&W platform is evident;
NS sometimes has work train equipment parked here. Several small businesses are here and tolerate railfans
parking on their property. There are also railcams mounted on a tall pole, so those interested can subscribe and
watch action from home or anywhere on the Internet. Three eastbound MARC trains from Martinsburg to DC
pass in the morning and three westbound in the late afternoon. The Capitol Limited passes in each direction.
A typical day sees around a dozen CSX freights and 16 or so NS freights, with an occasional NS heritage unit
and foreign power. We’ve observed at least one triple meet, with CSX freights passing on the double track
CSX underneath the bridge while an NS goes over.
Some things do change. CSX has either buried (fiber-optic) or encrypted its transmission of ATCS, so we
don’t bother with the laptop PC at St. Denis or Alexandria. The computer is still used at Shen, since the NS
broadcasts over the air. The fan-friendly owner of the business next to the tracks at Shen has installed a power
outlet on a pole (seemingly for us!), so we don’t need the generator anymore. This year, the use of single-unit
distributed power on CSX has the group logging not only the DPU’s engine number but also how many cars
back in the train it is positioned.
Anyone headed to the DC area in a summer month should get in touch with me to find if there will be a
meeting of the Platform for Lunch Bunch at the same time. Good fellowship and many trains!!

The Lunch Bunch at St. Denis, Maryland

(Continued on page 10)
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Westbound CSX Freight

Eastbound Capital Limited with American View Theater Car
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Lunch Bunch and Equipment at Shenandoah, WV, between Harpers Ferry and Martinsburg.

Southwest Bound VRE
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Summerail 2019
Submitted By Father Dale Peterka
The Summerail 2019 convention was held in Marion, Ohio, on Saturday, August 10. Over 200 people were
there, and a dozen “slide” shows were presented.
Ancillary features of the day were also of high quality. Sandwiches and cold drinks were sold both at the
theatre and at the nearby Marion depot, where the crowd tended to congregate when there was a break in the
show schedule. Parking for theatre-goers has been improved with the purchase and removal of nearby buildings.
The Marion depot –and nearby crossing tower—stand at the spectacular three-way crossing of the C&O,
the N&W and the Erie Lackawanna (or their modern equivalents)! There is a rumor that railfans from many
miles away --even from Cincinnati-- have made the journey to Marion to watch the action even on days when
there are no programs being shown at the nearby theatre.
The venue for Summerail is Marion’s 1928 Palace Theatre, which has been lovingly restored to its original
palatial condition, with old-fashioned folding theatre seats, dramatic lighting, a giant screen for projecting, and
air-conditioning. Locals sold popcorn and cold drinks between pro-grams. And, of course, the adjacent hall
was large enough for dozens of merchants to display their wares: photos, books, collectables and railroadiana.
This year there was a quiet revolution in program content. All the earlier “My Favorite Slides with Rock
Music” programs have disappeared! They have been replaced by presentations containing better composed
photos and narration and/or captions to supply background information. The shows this year were more interesting for both railfans and photographers.
Two memorable guests were present this year: Dave Stanley and Vic Neves. Dave and a few friends started
the whole concept of slideshow conventions with the first Winterail in California forty years ago. After some
years, Dave passed the torch to Vic Neves, who has kept the concept alive –and well! Our Summerail has been
around for over twenty years, a flattering imitation of a successful concept.
The first Summerail conventions were held in Cincinnati at the restored Union Terminal (Cincinnati Museum Center). When the Center was closed for repairs in 2016, the site of Summerail was moved to Marion. The
Marion venue has become every bit as popular as C U T; it is likely that Summerail will remain in Marion.

Railfans taking photos from Marion Tower
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Additional Photos of Marion Tower at Summerail 2019
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Courtesy of Jim Corbett
East Broad Top Photo Session...The first East Broad Top photo event in nearly a decade will offer afternoon and evening shots of a 1918 steam locomotive on the EBT turntable and of the Pennsylvania narrow
gauge railroad's 1927 gas-electric unit in multiple locations around the Rockhill Furnace yard. Antique vehicles and costumed folks will be on hand and lighting experts will help create nighttime shooting opportunities
in and around the roundhouse. No. 17, a Baldwin built Mikado is expected on the turntable, allowing it to be in
the foreground or background of shots from numerous angles in the yard and in the roundhouse. No. 17 pulled
the EBT's last mainline coal trains in March of 1956. This locomotive last ran in 2001.The gas-electric M-1,
was built in the East Broad Top's shops with plans and components from Westinghouse and Brill. The M-1
carried passengers, mail, and packages and could tow a coach or pull several coal hoppers as needed. The East
Broad Top will spot other equipment around the yard for the event. This all will take place on Saturday
November 2, beginning at 1:00 pm, with a dinner break at 4:30. Dusk and night photo opportunities will follow . Cost is $149 per. Dinner will be available nearby for a donation of $15 at the Rail Bed & Breakfast. For
reservations, email Lawrence Biemiller, biemiller@mac.com. (Thanks to Tom Schultz)
Union Pacific Steam...For the final time this year, the Big Boy No. 4014 will ride the rails on the Union
Pacific system. "The Great Race Across the Southwest" will leave Cheyenne, Wyoming September 27 and
travel to locations in Arkansas, Arizona, California, Colorado, Kansas, Missouri, Nevada, New Mexico,
MeOklahoma, Texas and Utah. Display locations include: October 2-3 Provo, Utah. October 7 Las Vegas, Nevada. October 10-11 Greater LA area. October 18 Tuscon, Arizona. October 21-22 El Paso, Texas. UP 4014, a
4-8-8-4 has been touring the Union Pacific system throughout 2019 to commemorate the transcontinental railroad's 150th anniversary. The complete schedule of 4014's journey can be found by going to
http://up.com/heritage/steam/schedule/index.htm
Western Maryland Steam Part 1...Officials had hoped for a return to steam of locomotive No. 1309 in
July. However, John Garner, the railroad's Executive Director announced that the debut would be postponed
due to ongoing mechanical issues. The costly overhaul of the massive 2-6-6-2 steam engine has been delayed
multiple times since the 1949 locomotive was purchased five years ago. "The locomotive needs to be rewheeled," Garner said. "But before we put it on its wheels, a piece of brass needs to be remanufactured. Once
that is done and it is fitted back into the assembly, it will be set on the wheels. Garner also said a crane lift has
been donated to help lift the train and place it back on its wheels once the repairs are completed. (Thanks to
Greg Larry, Cumberland Times-News, via Alex Mayes)
Western Maryland Steam Part 2...The work on Western Maryland 2-6-6-2, No. 1309 has come to a halt
as funding has run out once more. Work stopped after the Diversified Rail Services crew installed the drivers
into the front engine. "We need to raise the remaining funds so the contractor can come back," Executive Director John Garner said. A last remaining part for the rear engine, a driving box, must be purchased at a cost of
$39,000, then machined and installed. At that time, the boiler can be set on both engines and final piping and
assembly can move forward. Hampering the restoration effort has been the 2018 employee theft of running
gear parts and the overall condition of the locomotive when acquired in 2014. After five years of work and
more than $2.7 million, the project needs between 100-150 thousand dollars to finish the engine and another
$80,000 to install a coal storage and ash removal system required by WestVirginia environmental regulations.
"The engine was in much worse shape than believed when the restoration began," Garner said. "We're hoping
that our supporters, the people who want to see the engine back in steam, will push us over the top. "Until
more money is raised for the engine, the railroad is focusing on a tie renewal program that local governments
are funding for the county-owned right of way. The Western Maryland Scenic is also working to build up its
own operating funds in a year when ridership has been off significantly. There is still a great desire to see No.
1309 back, because it would be a major attraction on several levels. No. 1309 is a 1949 Baldwin product that
was the last engine the iconic steam locomotive manufacturer made for domestic use. Last used by the C&O
Railway into 1956, locomotive 1309 when completed, will be the only articulated locomotive in regular operation in the Eastern U.S. (Thanks to Jim Wrinn)
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(Steam News, Continued from Page 14)
Virginia & Truckee News...In honor of the V&T Railroad's 150th anniversary, passengers can now experience special anniversary trains every Friday up until October 11, 2019."The 150th anniversary of the V&T Ry
is a momentous occasion and we are excited to be a part of it by offering these historic train rides, "said Elaine
Barkdull Spencer, general manager for the V&T Railroad. "This event allows us opportunities to creatively
share Nevada history with guests," she said. V&T Railroad's Friday anniversary trains will also feature humorous re-enactments of 1800's banker and businessman William T. Sharon, famous for his influence on the founding of the railroad in 1869 and his impact on the region. Passengers will ride aboard a restored 1914 Pullman
coach led by 2-8-0 V&T No. 29, a steam locomotive built in 1916 by the Baldwin Locomotive Works. Patrons
can expect to see the scenic views of the Virginia Mountain range, abandoned mine shafts, old mill sites and
possibly wild mustang sightings. For ticket information, go to http://www.vtrailway.com (Thanks to Alex
Mayes)
White Pass & Yukon News...Mr. Bob Berto, President of the WP&YR recently spoke with Railway Age.
Included in the conversation, Mr. Berto said that in addition to adding some new motive power to their fleet
supplied by National Rail Equipment, the White Pass is very excited to see the return of steam engine No. 73, a
Baldwin 2-8-2, built in 1947, to service. After an exhaustive eighteen month overhaul, No. 73, the Pride of the
White Pass Fleet, was put back into service on July 15. The locomotive was stripped down to its basic elements
and work included a refurbished boiler, rebuilt running gear and a redesigned cab. She is running excursions
three times a week with round trip service to the Fraser Meadow Loop. (Thanks to Bruce E. Kelly, Railway
Age, via Alex Mayes)
Steam in Michigan...On October 5, the Steam Railroading Institute will be commemorating the 50th anniversary of the Michigan State University Railroad Club and their initial restoration of 2-8-4 Piere Marquette
No. 1225, with an all day excursion behind this world famous steam locomotive. This trip will also operate on
the 44th anniversary of 1225's first fire up at its display site on the MSU's campus that took place on October 5,
1975. This was the culmination of six years of restoration work by the MSU Railroad Club as the locomotive
had not known steam for 22 years at that time. Passengers will board the "Cadillac Limited" at the Mountain
Town Brewing Station in Mt. Pleasant for a 10:00 am departure on this round trip steam excursion to Cadillac.
For ticket information, go to
http://www.michigansteamtrain.com/tickets-reservations/cadillac-limited
(Thanks to Farol Henkle)
Niles Canyon Railway News...All spring and summer Niles Canyon Railway has celebrated the 150th Anniversary of the completion of the transcontinental railroad through Niles Canyon. If you are in the Bay area in
California, join them on Saturday October 5, for their most popular evening steam train ride departing from
Sunol Depot. Experience a vintage train ride powered by one of their historic steam locomotives through scenic
Niles Canyon. Train departs at 7 pm and returns after dark at approximately 8:30. A cash only snack bar will
be available on the train for your convenience. For ticket information, go to ncry.org/evening-steam-train
Locomotive To Return to Northwest...A steam locomotive and its tender that sat in Vancouver, Washington's Esther Short Park for forty years will be returned to the Pacific Northwest and displayed at the Port of
Kalama in Washington State, after port commissioners agreed to purchase it. The locomotive the SP&S 539 is a
"key Piece" of Kalama history, according to the port. The Northern Pacific Railway led to the creation of the
town of Kalama, which was the western terminus of the company's rail line in the late 19th century. The first
spike was driven there in the early 1870's, and within just a few months, the working population exploded to
approximately 3,500, and soon the town had a motto: "Rail Meets Sail.” The class W-3 2-8-2 locomotive was
built in 1917 in Dunkirk, New York, and operated by the Northern Pacific and the Spokane, Seattle and Portland Railway. The 539's original cost was $36,631 and its total weight when loaded was 266 tons, including 41
tons of water to generate steam. The locomotive was retired in 1957 after logging some 174,378 miles without
a major accident or derailment. The locomotive was displayed at Esther Short Park until 1997, when it was
moved to Battle Ground, Washington for a potential restoration that was never completed. It eventually was
acquired by the Grand Canyon Railway and moved to Arizona. There it was kept in good condition and repainted. The commission approved a budget not to exceed $375 thousand dollars to buy and ship the locomotive.
Executive Director Mark Wilson said the price of the locomotive was $100,000 and the estimated cost of moving it from Arizona was $163,000. Additional costs will include placing the locomotive into the port's Interpretive Center. (Thanks to Katie Fairbanks, The Columbian, via Tom Schultz)
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November 2019 Meeting
The next regular meeting of the Cincinnati Railroad Club will be held on Thursday November 7, 2019 at
7:30 pm at Harmony Lodge, 646 E. Epworth Ave, Winton Place. Show your best slides or digital photos.
There will be no business meeting this month.

Former Control Tower in St.
Bernard that is no longer there.
Photo by Martin Mason
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